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ANOTHER ATTEMPT 10 At first it was between a 16 or
student and a young fellow fromOESTREIGHER&CO PRINCETON BINGHAM WON

SECOND OF SERIES
PRINCE TUAN

UNDER ARREST
-- 1

town, deferentially referred to by his
contemporaries as "Pete Coleman."
For some time the boys were allowed to
beat one another in the face and then
older boys ibegan to close in and sev-
eral bdt the dust in rapid succession.

did not make any difference whether
man had anything to do with the row
not, if he got too near the centre of

activity he got hurt. One cadet came
near, being carved up in a bad way.
After he got out of the crowd there was
evidence that a knife had passed over
his right ear and neck and a piece as
large as person's hand was cut from
his uniform near the shoulders.

There were ito .policemen on the
ground and no one else who seemed to
care anything about having peace and
for a few minutes it seemed that the
fighting might have a very serious end-
ing.

AT THE Y.M. C A.

Dr Henry Thomas will Address Meet
ting this Evening

The personal workers' class of the
Y. M. C. A. will meet this afternoon at

o'clock under the leadership of J. J.
Welsh. At the regular men's meeting
this afternoon at 3:45, Rev. Henry
Thorman of Smyrna, Del., will speak
There will be a twenty-minut- e song
service previous to the speaking.

At 4:45 the beginners' bible class wifl
meet. Secretary Linton B. Matthews
will have charge of this class. Fol
lowing the men's meeting there will be

meeting of the different committees
of the association, after which supper
will be served.

LIBEARY ASSOCIATION

Call Issued for Special Meeticsj of
Members Next Thursday.

The executive committee of the Ashe
ville Library association has issued a
call for a special meeting of all mem
bers of the association to be held mext
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock for the
purpose of considering the payment of
the debt now due' on the old library
building and lot. and also to consider
whether or not the property shall be
sold .

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL

A Called Meeting Will be Held Hon
day Evening.

A meeting of the Buildfing Trades
council is called for Monday, night at
8 o'clock. All delegates are earnestly
requested to be on time as very im-
portant business has tpe .transacted.
There will also be a meeting of the C.
L. U, t 7:30 'p. m.

WM. PRANCES.
President of B. T. C. .

PRESBYTERIAN EDUCATIONAL FUND.

Raleigh, Nov. 17. The North Caro-
lina Presbyterian,, synod yesterday
adopted the suggestions .prepared by
Dr. Stagg and Dr. Watts for the rais-
ing and . apportionment during I the
next four years of the $300,000 for edu-
cational purposes, this amount to he a
part of the million dollar educational
fund.

The iFreadh. court of cassation
been engaged' ira, trying a lbe

suit growing out of 'the battle of Water-
loo. The defendant 8e author of a re-
cently published- - history, who said, in
hds book that Count de Bourimont de-
serted to the enemy in the famous tat-
tle. He is beirag sued by the noble-man- s

descendants for the aspersion
upon the Count's memory. ,

Buy extracts with a guarantee; ibehind
them1. Your money back if Blue Rib-
bon lemon and vanilla fail to satisfy.

Let the children have Wijeat-Hear- ti

and milk for breakfast and supper.
Nothing is cheaper. Nothing is bet-
ter for 'hem. Tjiey love it.

"R0CKBR00K FARM
CREAMEaY BUTTER.'

m

w

"The Proof of the Padding
Is In eating it," and the proof of
bur high' grade and delicious
(cammed goods in glass or tin is In
testing them. The dainty palate
revels in our fresh canned! jfruita.
vegetables, potted land,' tinned
meats, and our display of-PLU-

P!UTIINOS from 15 ots. .to 85
cents per con, ood M,tNCE
MEAT rom 25 cents a cn to $4
a pail is so attractive that you
are sure to buy It If you see it.

Clarence

REACH THE NORTH POLE

New Departure in Arctic Exploration
to be Made Next Summer- -

London, Nov. 17. An entirely new
departure in arctic exploration will be
made next sainnmer. Russia will send
north the wonderful ice shioiTermaka
with instructions to 'try to cut a way
througih to the pole. The performance
of this vessel dn cutting and tearing a
way througn the immense ice fields of
the Baltic sea and other Russian wa
ters has excited amazement, and she is
now being equipped for the greatest of
all tasks. A new bow has been com
pleted, especially designed to encounter
the field of ice in the Arctic, which is
heavier and jbhicker than any the Yer-ma- k

has yet attacked. Admiral Mak-arof-f,

who is siuperintendiri'g, the
change, 1 confident the ship can cut
its way without delay to the pole and
return safely the same season.

EXAMINATION OF THE

KAISER'S ASSAILANT

Williom Wishes the Incident to be

Treated as a Trivial Matter.
Berlin. Nov. 17. The Schnanke wo

man, who threw an axe ax the kaiser In
Breslau yesterday, was examined by a
magistrate today. She said she com
mitted the deed because she had 'been
continually persecuted by persons act
ing on the kaiser's orders. The court
ordered the woman to an asylum .pend-
ing further medical examination. The
emperor has desired that the incident
be treated as a trivial matter.

THE ARMY TRANSPORT

INDIANA GOES ASHORE

Carried Supplies and a Company of
Twenty-seco- nd Infantry.

Manila, Nov. 17. The army trans-
port Indiana, loaded with supplies and
carrying a company of the Twenty-secon- d

infantry, has gone ashore on tlie
rocks on the east side of the Lsja de
Polielo. The soldiers. are destined to
act as . garrison at Baler. The trans-
port Pennsylvania has 'been sent to the
assistance of the other vessel. It is
thought the Indiana can be saved.

BLAZE IN A MINING TOWN.

Business Part of Philippi Burned and
Fire Said to be Spreading- -

ParkerSburg, W. Va., Nov. 17. The
business portion of PhiW-ppi- , a mining
town in tne mountains, was 'burned to-
day, and a report late tondght stated
that the fire was still ragtag, and at the
present rate all the town wouild be con-
sumed .

A BOER RAID

Bloemfontein, Nov. 17. Boers
attacked the railroad at Edenburg No-

vember 15. It is reported the Boers
were completely cut up. One report
has it that 75 of the party were killed or
wounded.

GHOULS ROB A CEMETERY ,
OF NINE BODIES

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 17. Tiie
Springbrook cemetery, in Newaygo
county, has been robbed of nine bodies,
all but one being thO'se of persons who
had died within the last year.

One body, wihich is supposed to have
been that of Mrs. Henry Knowle's, al-

though so badly decomposed as to ba
unrecognizable, was found in a hedge
fence about a quarter of a mile from
the cemetery. She died about five years
ago. The cemetery is in an isolated spot
and up to this week there had not be?n
a burial there for nearly three weeks,
lit 'was when Isaac Dunton, the sexton,
went to dig the grave for this burial,
bat the awful discoverv was made.

mi I V. H. NASH.

Atlanta Nov. 17. Major Joseph Van
Holt Nash, one of Atlanta's most dis-

tinguished citizens, died suddenly at
the home of his son-in-la- w, Cornelius
Garrett, in Augusta, this morning. Ma-
jor' Nash had gone to Aug-u?ta- . for the
purpose of attending the confederate
reunion in that city. His death was
caused by neuralgia of the heart.

A .movement has been, started in
France which' has for its purple t

or rather, the cu'llavatian
of 'the kangaroo, which has bean rapidly
proceeding toward extermination. Dr.
Brisson, a French surg'eon, says that
there is likely soon to be an exceptional
demiaiad for the animals in consequence
of the success attending the aise of
kangoroo tendon in the hospitals. It
has been employed dm scores of instances
to td'a oxp the fractured bones of a maia's
leg, in order that he may use his knee
While the bones are knitting together.
Kangaroo tendon, he .says, is as strong
as silver wire. It is taken from the
bail, and. being, 'amdnral in its nature is
absorbed, and the leg does not have
to ibe cut open,., as is necessary whin
silver wire is us?d.

The new that the- - life work of
rwight L. Moody is to be takem up by
the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, of Lou-don- s,

(has been favorably received by all
those who beard Mr. Morgan prea?h
wiheia he was in 'New York. He is a
speaker of magnetic power. The ' In-
formation, that Mi. ' Morgan- - has freed
Invited to come to tlfls country 'by. Will
Moody, son of the dead evangelist. --; has
Just ibeen made jwlbllc, ' ,

DEFEATED

Final score was Twenty Nine

to Five in Yale's Favor

Old Eli Avenges Defeat of
Last Year.

Result Due to Splendid Condition ot

New Haven Team.

Drop Kick by Mattas Saves the Tigers

from a Whitewash.

THE) PLAYERS FROM NASSAU

HALp THE BOYS IN BLUE WOR-

RIED FOR A "WHILE THE RE.
SULT OF OTHER GAME'S.

Princeton, Nov. 17. Yale's football
giants enjoyed a practical walkover
with Princeton Tigers this afternoon,
the final score being 29 to 5. The Tig
ers escaped a whitewash because of a
neat goal from the Yale 25-ya- rd line
kicked by Matt is within the first ten
minutes of play.' Yale had already
maae a lucKy touch down wiinin a
minute and a half after the kick-of- f
As Yale kicked goal the score was 6

to 5 immediately after Mattie made
his droo kick.

The Tigers, though greatly outwe" ti
ed, played desperate football as soon as
Mattis had scored and for a short peri
od had the New Haven men puzzled
But as soon a the Yale giants struck
thgiir proper gait Princeton's case was
hopeless. The Tigers played them-
selves to a standstill the first half,
which ended by a score of 11 to
against them.

In the second 'half Yale's attack sim
ply overwhelmed the Princeton mn
and an impressive! score was the result.
The condition of the teams told ' the
jrtory better than anything else, for in
the entire game no time was taken out
to allow a Yale player to recuperate,
wKlle the plucky Tiger . were con-
stantly in need Cut-- attendance, and sev
eral were forced to give .way to substi
tutes.

The results of other games were as
follows:

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 16;
Indians, 6.

At Easton, Pa. Lafayette, 17; Cor-
nell, 0. -

At West Point Cadets, IS; BuckneJl,
10.

At Annapolis Naval cadets, ; Colum-
bia, 11.

At Minneapolis Minnesota, 21;
Northwestern, 0.

At Chioago Chicago, 5; Wisconsin,
39

At Washington Georgetown, 10; Vir-
ginia, 0.

At Ann Arbor Micbigan, 7; Notre
Dame, 0.

At Lexington, Va. Virginia. Military
Institute, 41; Washington and Lee, 0.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT

JACKSON, MISSJSSIPPJ.
Jackson Miss, Nov. 17. A passenger

traliin from. Vicksfourg on the Queen and
Crescent line ran into 'a freight depot
here this afternoon, smashing the
caboose and stock car into kindling
wood. (Buffkin, a horse trainer, was
killed, and the engineer probably fatally
and se venal badly hurt.

METHODISM IN GREENSBORO

Pamphlet Published by J W.Allbriht
of Asheville.

'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Albright return-
ed yesterday from Greensboro, where
they have been for the past six weeks.
While in Greensboro, Mr. Albright
got out a twenty-tw- o ipase pamphlet,
entitled "A Sketch of .Methodismi ?n
Greensboro, N. C." It contains the his-
tory of Methodismi (in that city from
its earliest stages to the present time.
The book also has a directory of the
eleventh session of the Western North
Carolina conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, south, which holds
its "session in Greensboro from the 21st
to the 27th of this month. The direc-
tory will no doubt be of much help to
those attending the conference.

FURNISHED
8 room Incuse, Hayr-roo-d St. ..$ 65

11 room EoxtsejMontford Av. .. 50
7 roomihouae, "nady St 40
8 troom ho-us-e, Spruce St 60
6 room bouse, Peniand t, ... 37

14 roomi house, choice location 150
" 5 room' flat, choice location ... 30

UNFURNISHED
10 room house, Woodfin St $38

9 room house, Sunset Drive. . . 18
8 room house, well located ... 15

6 room house, piaved street ... 22

Atud others. ' '

WILKIE & LaBARBB, :
Real Estate Brokers, - Z

plhiotoie 661.
"" Patton Avenue.

GAME OF FOOTBALL PLAYED It
YESTERDAY BETWEEN CA--. a

or
DETS AND ASHEVILLE .

Cadets Wei e Successful by a Score of
11 to 0.

.

A Large Number of People Witnessed

the Game Which was dn Every Way

an Interesting One A General Fight

After Game.

A football game that for actual mer-
it "will compare favorably with any
played here for a very great while was
that played yesterday between the
Bingham and. Asheville school. The
game was played at Riverside park and 3
was witnessed by a large crowd. The
young ladies of the Asheville college
were among the interested spectators.

The game was late in starting, there
being a dispute over the question
whether Lynch should play with the
cadets. The Asheville school players
contended that Lynch was not a stu-
dent of the Bingham school, or at 0,11

events had just become a student in a
order to get in the game. It was fin-
ally decided to leave Lynch out and
the game was called. Dr. Wharton
was referee and Eugene Sawyer urn- -

!p3re.
Asheville school line up Left end,

Norten; left tackle, King; left guard,
Van Schaick; centre, Schmddlapp;
right guard, Peebles; right tackle,
Beggs; right end, Von Steinwehr;
quarter back, Brashears ; left half back,
Norten; right half back, Thomson; full
back, Day.

Bingham line up Fisher, right end;
Everheart, right tackle; Ott, right
guard; Pope, J., centre; Pardue, left
end; 'Norwood, left tackle; Everheart,
F., left guard; Shemwell, quarter back;
Law, right half baqk; Norwood, O.,
left half back; Heaslop, full back.

While the game was a pretty one. the
Asheville' school team was at a disad
vantage In the matter of weight. The
Bingham players outweigbed them per-
haps on an average of ten pounds. This
disparity in weight was soon apparent
as the game was still young when, af-

ter rushes by Law and Heaslop.the ca-
dets went under the goal. Heaslop
then kicked an easy goal, making the
core 6 to 0. Day for the Asheville

school kicked off and the ball was
caught by Law, who ran he balLback
twenty ' yard9. Nonwood made eigftit
yards around the right end, then Iw
made another run of eight yards
around-"th- e rfgnt end. Then Daw
made another run of eight yards
through left tackle, and a few moments
later carried the ball around left enQ to
within six inches of Asheville's goal
line. Bingham fumbled the ball and
lost five yard, but on the next play
Norwood made a touchdown. Heaslop
missed an easy try for the goal. Beggs
made a fine kick of forty-fiv- e yards
just as time, was called. The score
stood 11 to 0 and the Bingham boys
were all yells and smiles. They sug-
gested in fog horn tones that their op-
ponents were in need of a first class
brand of condensed milk or malt ex-

tract and that they had better turn
attention to tenni.

There was neat playing in the second
half but nothing was done to change
the score. Some, of the best 'work of
the game was done by Brashears, the
featherweight quarter back of the
Asheville school team. He did not look
as though he would weigh more than
110 pounds.

A general row, for which there was
absolutely no excuse, occurred after the
game between a number of the cadets
and several young men from the city.
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Trustworthy fever thermome- -
u

ters with certificate, $1.00 and J
I m u$1.50.

5

S

FOR COLD (TRANTiS NO. 24.

s

A Uew lot of Chest Protectors,
flannel and chamois, 50c, 75c,

$1.00, etc.

FOR LA GRIPPE, GRANT'S
NO. 24.

A hacking cough quickly re-lliev- ed

'by Grami's Cough, Balsam,

25 cents.

GRANT'S si;

PtiftRFJACY.

TELEPHONE 10.
si

Gov. Yu Hsien in Custody and
Likely to be Sentenced to

Death r

Waldersee Names Conditions

for Ending Hostilities,

Consuls Pressing for Indemnity for

Destroyed Missions. '

First Payment offered toward Set.

lement of Our Claims.

SPECIAL DEPUTY APPOINTED TO

ASSESS DAMAGES FIRE DE-

STROYS A GREAT NUMBER OF

HOUSE'S IN CANTON. .

Canton, Nov. 17. The American, con
sul here has been notified that the
board of reconstruction has been or-

dered to pay $10,000 as the first instal
ment in settlement of American claims.

All the consuls aTe pressing for in-

demnity for destroyed missions. A spe
cial deputy has been appointed for each
district to estimate the damage done,
the Chinese apparently realizing that
the settlement of the claim is the only
method of ridding Canton- - of foreign
gu nboats .

A fire has occurred ihere which de-

stroyed between 200 and 300 houses.
London, Nov. 17. A News agen2y

despatch from 'Shanghai says Prince
Tuan is under arrest at Nigsia, prov-
ince of Shan Si; that Governor Yu
Hsien, director of telegraph, has me-
morialized the throne denouncing Yu
Hsien. The despatch adds that an
edict is expected condemning Yu Hsien
to death. "f

Pekin, Nov. 17. The commander n
chief of the international forces, Count
Von Wftldersee, received Prince Ching
and Li Hung Chang the Chinese peace?
commissioners, today at the Imperial
palace. Waldersee demanded that the &

Chinese troop be withdrawn from the .

vicinity of the territory occupied by
the allied forces, adding that if this Is
done the despatch of mdlitary expedi-
tions by the allies will be discontin-
ued. -- ?,

A NEW INSTRUCTOR

In Department of Modern Language
at College.

The patrons and friends of the Ashe-- ;
ville college will be gratifled to learn
that the vacancy in the language de-
partment has been most satisfactorily
filled.

Fraulein Natalie Wipplinger has been
secured for this department and will
arrive in AshevSlle tomorrow and meet
her classes on Tuesday.

, The testimonials of Fraulein Wipp-
linger place her ability beyond ques-
tion . After .passing with distinction
her teacher's examination at Kossel,
Germany, in 1891, she pursued her stud-
ies successively at the universities at.
Berne, Leipsie and Freiburg, obtaining
the degree of doctor of philosophy at
Freiburg. Her experience in teaching
has been gained in Paris and London,
where she became sufficiently familiar
with the English language to make a
most acceptable teacher of English or
American students. That so fine ' a'
teacher could he secured on so short
notice "s due to her very recent arrival
in America, she hav,ing bsen In New
York only a few weeks.

DRi MADISON PETERS.

To Lectute on Justice to ths Jews
at ' First Baotist Church- -

The famous lecturer, Dr. Madison C.
Peters, of New York, will deliver his
lecture, "Justice to the Jews," at the
Tirst Baptist church on Friday even-
ing, November 23 . This is the second
jf the lyceum course to be given this
winter under the auspices of this
church. Dr. eters is called the fa-
mous pulpit orator of the age. This
lecture is considered his masterpiece.

He tells in a most thrilling story
what the Jew has done for the world.
The membership tickets, admitting two
persons to the entire cour?e of lectures,'
sell for $4.50 Single tickets $2.50. Gen-
era admission tickets are 50' cents; 5

cents for two. For sale at the Para-
gon.

RALLY I)AY EXERCISES.

To be Held by Sunday School of Cen-

tral Church.
, This mornteg at 9.45 the Sunday-schoo- l

of Central Methodist ciurch will
hold its rally day exercise?.

The prograflhc whidb is very interest-
ing .consists of songs, recitations, read. r

logs, iid einging1. by the primary de
partment. The school has been praclis--
ing for sonte itfane for his occasion, and.
a very (pleasant time ia promised 'those
:wlho go. All are invited 4o attend. -
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Announcement.

We have long contemplated
--and jfinally decided to make

several very decided 'changes

in our business on January

first. One of the principal

.changes will be in our line of

Merchandise. Some! lines we

will give up entirely and others

we will very much improve.

This compels us

To Close Out

the lines we will discontinue,

and Ireduce to a' minimum all

- others, vto insure quick and

"arge sales. We will reduce

prices to such a point that any

one in need of any thing in our

ine is compelled to buy it from

us.

Our stock is large and Com-

plete in all seasonable lines,all

of whichare now being worked

down for this change of busi

ness sale.
We invite a careful inspe-

ction of all seasonable lines

Si

OESTREICHER &Rfl

51 Patton Ave.

ATTRACTIVE,
CONVENIENT,

ECONOMICAL.

The Cole Heater.

ASHEVILLE, IT. C.

8C"" THEA ST XR. COTOE gUARB.
PHOIIBIT.

MASSAGE
STEAM

treatment for: Nervwui, RbjeomAtLc
: 1 other diaeams. ,

epeclal: Timr Bwmdt L tr
female Dlarwea; AIM Ttx Hume.

PROP. EDWIN GRUNER,
P S. MAIN 8T. . . TBJEPOlbt tA
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